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Leicester 36 22 11 3 64 34 77
Tottenham 35 19 12 4 65 26 69
Arsenal 36 19 10 7 59 34 67
Man City 36 19 7 10 68 38 64
Man Utd 35 17 9 9 43 31 60
West Ham 35 15 14 6 60 43 59
Southampton 36 16 9 11 53 39 57
Liverpool 35 15 10 10 59 48 55
Stoke 36 13 9 14 38 52 48
Chelsea 34 12 11 11 53 46 47
Everton 35 10 14 11 55 49 44

Watford 35 12 8 15 36 42 44
Swansea 36 11 10 15 37 50 43
West Brom 36 10 11 15 32 46 41
Bournemouth 36 11 8 17 43 63 41
Crystal Palace 36 10 9 17 36 46 39
Newcastle 36 8 9 19 39 64 33
Sunderland 35 7 11 17 40 58 32
Norwich 35 8 7 20 35 61 31
Aston Villa 36 3 7 26 27 72 16 

— relegated

English Premier League table

LOS ANGELES: LaMarcus Aldridge
scored a season-high 38 points in just
three quarters on Saturday as the San
Antonio Spurs stormed to a 124-92 vic-
tory over Oklahoma City in game one
of their NBA playoffs second-round
series. The Spurs built a 23-point lead
in the first quarter - when they con-
nected on 81.8 percent of their shots -
and the rout was on in game one of the
Western Conference semi-finals in San
Antonio.  Kawhi Leonard added 25
points, five rebounds and five assists
for the Spurs, who never trailed and led
by as many as 43.

With the luxury of resting their starters
in the fourth quarter, San Antonio will try
to build on their hot start when they host
game two of the best of seven series
today. Aldridge connected on 18 of 23
shots from the field and Leonard hit 10 of
his 13 as the Spurs put on a shooting clin-
ic. Danny Green added 18 points for San

Antonio and point guard Tony Parker
handed out 12 assists - eight of them in
the first half.

All 13 San Antonio players who took
the floor scored. “It was one of those
where we had a great night and
(Oklahoma City) had one  of their bad
nights,” Spurs coach Gregg Popovich said.
“The ball went in the basket a lot - not try-
ing to be flip, but that’s what happened.”
Serge Ibaka led the Thunder with 19
points. Kevin Durant scored 16 and
Russell Westbrook added 14 points and
nine assists for Oklahoma City.

But Ibaka, Durant and Westbrook were
a combined 19 of 49 from the floor, the
three combining to make one more shot
Aldridge made by himself. “Shots were
falling for me and my teammates were
looking for me,” Aldridge said. “I just tried
to stay confident the whole game. I end-
ed up making some plays that I probably
won’t make the next game, but it was

enough for me tonight. We try to start
with defense and rebounding and go
from there.”

With the dominant win the Spurs
picked up where they left off after sweep-
ing the Memphis Grizzlies in four games
in the first round. They led 73-40 at half-
time - their highest scoring first half of the
season. Oklahoma City out-scored the
Spurs 11-6 in the first four minutes of the
third period, but San Antonio responded
to smother their attempt to rally. Aldridge
hit his first three-pointer of the season,
Leonard made a technical free throw and
a basket and Tim Duncan drove the lane
for a layup off another Parker assist as the
Spurs remained in control. “We just need
to move past this and get better,” Durant
said. “There were no crazy emotions -
nobody was yelling in the locker room
after the game because that’s not going
to make things better. We just have to go
and play better.” —AFP 

Spurs storm past Thunder in series opener

SAN ANTONIO: San Antonio Spurs forward Tim Duncan (21) is fouled by
Oklahoma City Thunder forward Serge Ibaka (right) as he tries to score during
the second half in Game 1 of a second-round NBA basketball playoff series on
Saturday. — AP

TURIN: Juventus’ defender Leonardo Bonucci (second right) fights for the ball with Carpi’s defender Simone Romagnoli during the Italian Serie
A football match yesterday at the Juventus Stadium. —AFP 

MILAN: Coach Massimiliano Allegri watched
Juventus celebrate winning a fifth consecutive
title in Turin as former club AC Milan slipped into
the Serie A doldrums and further out of con-
tention for a place in Europe. Brazilian midfielder
Hernanes hit his maiden goal for Juve to give the
hosts a half-time lead but it took until Simone
Zaza’s 80th minute strike, after he had replaced
Alvaro Morata, for the title celebrations to really
begin. Juventus, now 15 points ahead of second-
placed Napoli before they host Atalanta today,
had secured a record-equalling fifth consecutive
Serie A crown last Monday when Roma defeated
Napoli 1-0 in the capital.

After a week of celebrations, it was far from
sterling stuff from the Turin giants but Allegri
said: “It wasn’t a great game but the tension had
dropped off a little following our title celebra-
tions last week. “But now it’s important for us to
keep our focus with a view on the Italian Cup
final against Milan.” Allegri now has three Serie A
titles on his coaching CV having steered AC
Milan to the ‘scudetto’ in 2011, only to be sacked
by the seven-time European champions follow-
ing a 4-3 defeat to Sassuolo in January 2014.

In hindsight, it was probably the best thing
to have happened to the 48-year-old coach,
who led the Old Lady to a first Champions
League final in 12 years in 2015 and stands on
the verge of a second consecutive league and
Cup double. Milan host Juve in the Cup final on
May 28, and going on Sunday’s respective per-
formances the Turin giants will be odds-on to
defend their trophy.

Crisis-hit Milan hit a new low by dropping to
seventh after fighting back from 3-1 down to

secure a 3-3 San Siro draw with Frosinone. Milan,
who sacked coach Sinisa Mihajlovic three weeks
ago and replaced the popular Serbian with
youth team coach Cristian Brocchi, are now even
further out of contention for a place in next sea-
son’s Europa League - a short order for a team
that once rubbed shoulders with the giants of
European football.

After a dismal draw with relegation-haunted
Carpi and a shock defeat to basement side
Verona, Milan were looking to make amends. But
frustrated Milan fans largely stayed at home
amid reports club owner Silvio Berlusconi is on
the verge of selling a majority stake to a Chinese
consortium, and their decision was largely vindi-
cated. Luca Paganini beat ‘keeper Gianluigi
Donnarumma from the edge of the box after
two minutes and although Mario Balotelli and
Brazilian defender Alex, whose header was fin-
gertipped on to the post, came close to reduc-
ing arrears the visitors doubled their lead on the
stroke of half-time when Oliver Kragl’s free kick
beat Donnarumma at the near post.

Hopes of a quick turnaround were dented
just after the restart when Balotelli’s penalty was
parried by Francesco Bardi, a former teammate
when the pair played in Inter Milan’s youth team.
Bardi then did well to palm Alex’s piledriver from
distance, but could not stop Milan reducing
arrears on 50 minutes when Bacca slid in to
meet Ignazio Abate’s assist. But Milan’s morale
was hit again, Federico Dionisi pouncing on
Alex ’s error to fire an angled drive across
Donnarumma and into the far bottom corner.

Luca Antonelli came off the bench and, with
his first touch, controlled with his chest to send

an overhead kick past Bardi on 74 minutes. But
at the end of a desperate finale, the referee came
to Milan’s rescue when he pointed to the spot
after Vasyl Pryima handled in the box. Bardi
came close but failed to stop Jeremy Menez’s
drive from sneaking inside the base of the near
post to secure a share of the spoils.

Elsewhere, goals by Franco Vazquez and an
own goal from Nenad Krsticic gave Palermo a
precious 2-0 win over Sampdoria as they bid to
beat the drop. In yesterday’s late match, Lazio
host Inter Milan. — AFP 

Juve jubilant as Milan 

see Europa dream fade

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Chelsea v Tottenham 22:00
beIN SPORTS 2 HD

SPANISH LEAGUE

Malaga v Levante 21:30
beIN SPORTS 3 HD

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA

Werder Bremen v Stuttgart 21:15
beIN SPORTS 5 HD

TALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE

Genoa CFC v AS Roma 20:00
beIN SPORTS 4 HD
SSC Napoli v Atalanta 22:00
beIN SPORTS 4 HD

LONDON: English Premier League table after yesterday’s matches (played, won, drawn, lost, goals for,
goals against, points):

PARIS: Marseille erased any lingering rele-
gation fears yesterday with a 1-0 victory at
Angers as the struggling French giants
finally snapped a run of 11 matches with-
out a win in Ligue 1. Michy Batshuayi
scored his 16th goal of the season after 24
minutes at the Stade Jean Bouin to hand
Marseille their first league win since the
start of February. The nine-time French
champions climbed up to 13th place, eight
points above the drop zone with just two
games of the season remaining.

Lyon beat Gazelec-Ajaccio 2-1 on
Saturday to hold on to the coveted Ligue 1
runner-up spot and automatic entry to the
Champions League. The former multiple
French champions are in a tight battle with
Monaco for second, with only goal differ-
ence splitting the teams. Monaco kept the
pressure on Lyon with a 3-2 defeat of
Guingamp to set up a winner-takes-all
clash between the sides next weekend.

Lyon took an early lead when Rachid
Ghezzal outfoxed the Gazelec defence,
scoring directly from a corner. As the inter-
val approached Maxwell Cornet scored into
an open goal after smart work from
Alexandre Lacazette and Rafael. Four min-
utes after the break the visitors pulled one
back with Gregory Pujol conjuring up a
superb lob after a counter-attack.

At Monaco, Andrea Raggi put the
Principality club into a 17th minute lead
against Guingamp, knocking in the
rebound after his header hit the crossbar.
As the first half drew to a close Nabil Dirar
doubled their lead. Deep into the second
half, Mevlut Erding’s goal gave Guingamp
hope, but seconds after the restart fine
individual work from Bernardo Silva
restored Monaco’s two goal cushion. The

home side then had to endure a nervy final
ten minutes after Benjamin Angoua scored
Guingamp’s second. “It was a deserved vic-
tory, now we are going to play ‘the final’ (at
Lyon),” said Monaco coach Leonardo
Jardim. “Monaco will be playing for second
place in this game. We’ll start preparing for
this game from Monday, because tomor-
row (Sunday) is a holiday for everyone.”

Earlier, Nantes delivered a damaging
blow to Nice’s Champions League hopes as
they inflicted a 1-0 defeat on Claude Puel’s
side. Adrien Thomasson fired home the
only goal after 68 minutes at the Stade de
la Beaujoire as Nice were punished for fail-
ing to properly clear a cross. Nice had rid-
den their luck until that point, with Nantes
hitting the woodwork on three occasions -
once through Emiliano Sala’s first-half
header before US international Alejandro
Bedoya struck the post and then the bar in
the space of five minutes.

Nice slipped to fifth, one point behind
Saint-Etienne who drew 0-0 with Toulouse
as Nantes snapped a run of five games
without a win. For Toulouse this was a pre-
cious point in their battle to avoid relega-
tion. And they had their goalkeeper
Stephane Ruffier to thank after he saved a
penalty and produced a series of other
saves. Toulouse have 34 points, two adrift
of Reims, who lost 3-2 to Montpellier.

On Friday, Zlatan Ibrahimovic scored
twice as Paris Saint-Germain thrashed
Rennes 4-0 to equal their own Ligue 1 points
record. Ibrahimovic increased his goals haul
to 34 for the season with Maxwell and
Edinson Cavani netting either side of the
Swede’s brace as PSG moved onto 89 points,
matching their total from 2013-14, with
three games still to play. —AFP 

Marseille end drought 

to guarantee survival

ANGERS, France: Angers’ Senegalese midfielder Cheikh N’Doye (left) vies with
Marseille’s Spanish defender Javier Manquillo during the French L1 football match
yesterday at the Jean Bouin Stadium. — AFP 

BARCELONA: Aritz Aduriz and Raul
Garcia led Athletic Bilbao’s 2-1 fight-
back over 10-man Celta Vigo,
leapfrogging the visitors into fifth
place in the Spanish league yesterday.
Espanyol also got a much needed win
to keep its distance from the relega-
tion zone when Felipe Caicedo
returned from injury to get the win-
ner in a 1-0 victory over Sevilla. Fabian
Orellana struck first for Celta in the
13th minute, but two rash fouls by
Celta defender Gustavo Cabral in a
span of four minutes swung the
match in Bilbao’s favor.

“Until the sending off we had the
game completely under our control,”
said Celta goalkeeper Sergio Alvarez.
“It’s a pity that we are leaving with a
loss.” Aduriz equalized in the 38th
from the penalty spot following
Cabral’s pull to bring him down in the
area, taking his tally to 18 league
goals this campaign. Cabral was sent
off after a second clash shortly after,
grazing Aduriz’s face with his boot
while the Spain striker was prone on
the ground with play stopped. “(His)
second card was for an absurd act. He

didn’t have to hit my face ... so the ref-
eree did the right thing,” Aduriz said.

Garcia put Bilbao ahead in the
72nd after he kicked the ball while on
his back following a collision in the
area. Bilbao moved one point above
Celta and to within three points of
fourth-place Villarreal, which visits
Valencia later. Spain’s top four finish-
ers earn a berth in the Champions
League. There will be two rounds
remaining after this weekend. “We are
going to fight to win the last two
matches so we can finish as high in
the standings as possible,” said Aduriz.

In Barcelona, Caicedo finished off
the rebound of a long strike by Marco
Asensio in the 52nd. Asensio’s shot
struck the post and the back of goal-
keeper Sergio Rico before falling to
the Ecuador striker. Espanyol defend-
er Alvaro Gonzalez wept while his
teammates celebrated their first win
in five rounds, which provisionally
pushed them up into 14th place and
five points from the drop zone. “I
think we are close,” said Espanyol mid-
fielder Victor Sanchez. “It was very
tough, hard fought, but we knew how

to get the win, which was what we
needed. I hope it makes the differ-
ence.” Sevilla, which hosts Shakhtar
Donetsk in the Europa League semifi-
nals on Thursday after their 2-2 draw
in Ukraine, stayed in seventh place
despite remaining winless on the

road in the league this season
through 18 away matches. On
Saturday, all three title challengers
won. Barcelona leads Atletico Madrid
on head-to-head goal difference with
Real Madrid one point behind in third
place. — AP 

Bilbao fight back to beat 10-man Celta

SEVILLA: Barcelona’s Uruguayan forward Luis Suarez celebrates after
scoring a goal during the Spanish league football match against Real
Betis at the Benito Villamarin stadium on Saturday. — AFP 

Ajax and PSV take 

Dutch title to wire

THE HAGUE: With one match to play, Ajax
lead PSV Eindhoven on goal difference in
the Dutch title race after the pair won again
yesterday to remain neck-and-neck on 81
points each. The Amsterdam outfit enjoy a
goal difference of plus-6 over PSV after a 4-0
win over Twente and face 17th placed De
Graafschap next week where they will seek
to wrap up a 34th league title. Defending

champions PSV, who have 22 titles, enjoyed
a 6-2 win Sunday over relegated Cambuur.

“I still believe,” insisted Eindhoven coach
Phillip Cocu. “My philosophy is to remain
positive even when you are not in the best
situation.” Cocu takes his charges to seventh
placed PEC Zwolle next weekend. The pair
are 21 points clear of Feyenoord who beat
Utrecht last week in the Dutch Cup. —AFP 


